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The Milk
Check

TOM JURCHAK
County Agent

OUTSIDE CALF HUTCHES
With Metal Roofs & Feeders

• Painted & Creosoted
For Additional information Write or Cali:

STOLTZFUS WOODWORK
RD 2, Box 2280, Gap. PA 17527

717-442-8972

BROKEN RECORDS
August statistics in Order

2 werefull of brokenrecords
- some goodandsome bad.

The one you”U enjoy the
most is a 53 cent jumpto a
new record high blend price
of'sl3.ol. This was 37 cents
better than the previous
record set in October of last
year. And this is only
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A Loader That's lusy to Operate
Hydra-Mac's DUAL HYDRA-LEVERS control all loader operations
speed, direction, bucket, and boom (no foot pedals) Two T-bar
levers utilize a natural hand coordination making Hydra-Moc
very easy to operate

A Loader with Versatility-I»lu*
Make your skid steer do even more of your work by adding
these options and attachments Manure Fork, Grapple Fork,
Backhoe, Post Hole Auger, PLUS a Live Mechanical Power Take
Off to operate your grain auger or these PTO attachments
Snowblower, Flail mower, Trencher and more

A Loader to'lKeduce Tour Service Time
HYDROSTATIC ALL GEAR DRIVE means no chains, belts, or
sprockets to break, adjust, or maintain

Financing Available!
Don't Wait' Put a Hydra-Mac loader to work NOW Check
with your local dealer about a Finance Plan or Leasing Plan to
suit your needs

A Loader of Quality
Hydra-Mac offers a 24 MONTH WARRANTY ON ALL GEAR DRIVE
COMPONENTS One year warranty on other components Our
loaders are built rugged with an all welded unitized body of
heavy plate steel

A Skid Steer Loader to Handle Any Jab
Five models ranging from 18 H.P to 58 H P Operating
capacities from 675 lb to 2150 lb.

Your Area Hydra-Mac Dealer:

IVAN ZOOK
Belleville, PA

LEISER SALES*RENTAL
Bethlehem,PA

FOX EQUIPMENT
Greensburg, PA

SHARTLESVILLEFARM
SERVICE
Hamburg, PA

UMBERGER’SMILL
Lebanon, PA

ICKES FARM SUPPLY
Osterburg, PA

C.J. WONSIDLER
BROTHERS

Quakertown, PA

B. EQUIP., INC.
Waynesboro, PA

E.T. CLINE
Hagerstown, MD

BIGGS EQUIPMENT
Rising Sun, MD

C& W EQUIPMENT, INC.
Carlisle, PA

STOLTZFUS FARM SERVICE
- Cochranville, PA

Hydra-Macjnc.
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August. Imagine what you
have to look forward to this
Fall!

You accomplished this
with a record high Class n
price of $11.96 and a record
low Class I utilization (for
August) of42.2 per cent.

You got that low Class I
utilization as a result of 18
consecutive months of

n Lancaster Firming, Saturday, September 20,1980—023
production increases
comparedto the samemonth
ofthe previous year. So after
18 months, you have six
months of increases on top of
increases.

August production of 861
million pounds was the
highest for the month in
Order 2 since 1973 and Class
I sales were the lowest since
1956. For the month of
August you produced a
millionpounds of milk a day
more than lastyear and sold
300,000 pounds of fluidmilk a
dayless than lastyear.

Isn’t it nice that with all
these increases in produc-
tion and a record low Class I
utilizationyou end up with a
record high blend price and
the promise of more to
come?

HOWCOME?
The first thing you can cut

away from that $13.01
August blend price is 36
cents that came from the
Louisville Plan money that
you put in last Spring. That
already drops the $13.01 to
$12.65.

That Class II price of
$11.96 had a ten cent
seasonal differential in it
and really was only $11.86.
With 58 per cent of your milk
goingto Class n, that would
have reduced your blend to
$12.59 which was the “real”
price in Order 2 for August
milk.

Compared to $12.48 for
July milk that’sonly 11cents
more than last month not 53
cents more.

Admittedly, these figures
aren’t precise but the 11cent
increase over last month
more nearly reflects the
change in the market
situation than the 53 cents
increase. It alsomore nearly
reflects your “real” income
from milk.

On the average,your milk
check was higher in August
than July, butwhen you take
away all the “trimmings’’
your production dropped 6.7
per cent and your “real”
price went up only one per
cent. So your “real” gross
income was less in August
than it was in July.

All of these adjustments
revolve around the
Louisville Plan and the.
seasonal adjustments to the
Class II price. They have
been part of Order 2 for a
long time and were included
with the consent of the
producers in a worthy effort
to facilitate themarketing of
your milk.

You should understand
how they work as well as
why they are used soyou can
distinguish price changes
induced by order provisions
from price changes induced
bymarketing conditions.

URN COAL
The H.S. Term Series
202 holds 120 lbs. coal
and heats the average
well iijsulated home of
up to 3,000 sq. ft.
Connects with present
hot water system.
Rated at 80,000 BID.
Priced right for todays
economy minded
shopper.

WaHS*THBIII Series 202*
ir Leadership and realibility for 50 years

Distributed by:
THE HEAT SHED
Revere, Pa. 18953

(215)847-2041
tmcmEOEKr DEALERS:
MtHoiir.NJoaoco
Ph.CO9-234*M3
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